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Bear country hikers
advised to ‘be aw are’

montana

By Mariann Sutton

kaim in
F riday, May 29, 1981

M issoula, M ont.

V ol. 83, N o. 106

Montana Kaimin Contributing Reporter

A person is more likely to be
killed this summer in a car wreck
on U.S. Highway 93 than mauled
by a grizzly bear, according to
Chris Servheen, graduate student
in forestry.
Servheen, who has just com
pleted his doctorate under
Charles Jonkel of the Border
Grizzly Project, spoke last night
on how to avoid confrontations
with bears while hiking or cam
ping in backcountry areas. His
lecture was sponsored by the UM
Wildlife Society.
Servheen also explained where
and when grizzlies might be
encountered and what to do in
case o f a direct confrontation.
“ You don’t want to surprise a
bear,” Servheen said. “ You don’t
want to have any close en
counters where you are not in
control.” He stressed that hikers
should always be aware of their
surroundings and should know if
they are near a bear’s food
sources or possible bedding sites.
Servheen said grizzlies are
particularly attracted to wet
areas at low elevations in the

spring and fall, and sub-alpine
meadows and berry patches in
the summer. Hikers should be
particularly careful around con
centrated sources o f glacier lily
roots, huckleberries and dead
animals, Servheen cautioned, as
these are grizzlies’ favorite foods.
He also recommended wearing
bells of some sort on packs or
talking and singing while hiking
in grizzly country, especially
when hiking near noisy streams
or on windy days when a bear
might not hear someone ap
proaching.
“ Ninety-nine percent of the
time if the bear knows you’re
around, he will avoid you. They’re
not going to be stalking you in the
berry patch,” Servheen said.
If a hiker does come upon a
bear, Servheen said the best steps
to take are:
' • to take any backpacks off
and place them on the ground.
• to back up slowly down the
trail; if that isn’t possible, make
some noise so the bear knows
someone is around and can es
cape without thinking it must
fight.
• climb a tree as a last resort.
Cont. on p. 8

Speaker calls Missoula
‘homicidal
By Heidi Bender
Montana Kaimin Reporter

HANK KELLMER, INDEPENDENT MISSOULA housepainter since 1934, puts the
finishing touches on this $270,000 geodesic home being built by Kent Harris on Gharett
Street. (Staff photo by Kinney.)

Faculty Senate to consider
sw itch to sem ester system
By Doug O’Harra
Montana Kaimin Reporter

Instead of three registrations,
three sets of grades and three
final exam ordeals each school
year, the University of Montana
might move to a semester system,
(fitting the ordeals by one third.
The Academic Standards find
Curriculum Review Committee
(ASCRC) of the Faculty Senate
has proposed that UM move to a
semester system because it would
save money and would allow
more time for students to digest
material and write research
papers.
If the Senate passes the
proposal at its June 11 meeting, it
will then probably set up a
committee to study the idea.
According to Philip Bain, UM
registrar, it would probably take
at least two years to complete the
study and alter the UM curricula
to a semester format. Bain said
the earliest a semester system
could be implemented would
probably be Fall Quarter 1983.
Bain said the choice between a
semester system and a quarter
system is really a choice between
“ depth and breadth.”
Although a semester system
allows more depth into each
subject, Bain said because
students end up taking fewer
courses, they lose breadth.
Bain said he would prefer
having a semester system at UM
because doing two registrations
and grade collections per year
would save money — perhaps

enough money to be able to mail
students their grades.
Philip Maloney, chairman of
ASCRC, said that a major advan
tage of a semester system is the
additional time students can
spend doing research. Under a
quarter system, Maloney said,
“by the time students absorb
enough material to do a research

paper, there isn’t enough time left
to do it.”
Richard Solberg, dean of the
College of Arts and Science, said
“Moving to a semester system
would be very difficult to imple
ment and would be a very good
idea.”
Solberg said that a semester
Cont. on p. 8

In self defense, “ 20-20 hind
sight” is essential before using a
deadly weapon against a wouldbe burglar or rapist, Stuart
Pearce, a Missoula County at
torney, said in a seminar at the
University Center last night.
Pearce was one of five speakers
to talk on violence and self
protection. About eight people
attended the seminar.
Pearce, who asserted that Mis
soula was the “homicide capital”
of Montana, touched on some
legalities of carrying and using
weapons for protection.
If there is “imminent danger of
death or serious bodily harm” an
individual who uses deadly force
against a perceived assailant
might receive a prison sentence,
he said, adding “ we are all
charged with knowing the law.”

In addition, he said people
should be aware that under state
law, carrying concealed Weapons
could result in a maximum $500
fine, a six-month jail sentence or
both.
Ken Willett, head of campus
safety and security, said 6 per
cent of all American households
are involved in or subject to rape,
robbery or criminal assaults.
But rape is the most mis
understood crime, he said, adding
that it also is the most improperly
handled crime in the courts — if
the rapist is brought to court at
all.
Willett said that for every rape
reported to the police or the
hospital, 10 others are never
reported. There are probably 80
rapes in Missoula County for
every eight cases reported, he
said.
Cont. on p. 8

Begin: m issile sites *asking to he d estroyed*

Israeli jets bomb Lebanon
DAMOUR, Lebanon (AP) •—
Israeli jets blasted Palestinian
bases in Lebanon yesterday,
reportedly knocking out four
Libyan surface-to-air missile
batteries and leaving 25 people
dead and three wounded. Prime
Minister Menachem Begin of
Israel said Libyan forces Eire in
Lebanon and are “ asking to be
destroyed.”
Begin said SAM-9 missiles
were deployed in the NaamehDamour area roughly 12 to 15
miles south of Beirut. Neither
Libyans nor the truck-mounted
missiles were visible to the Asso
ciated Press in parts of the area
toured Sunday and yesterday.
Palestine Liberation Organiza
tion guerrillas barred reporters
from the smoke-engulfed upper
reaches of Damour. The PLO
denied there were ariy Libyans or
SAM-9s in Lebanon.
The PLO said 18 civilians and
two guerrillas were killed and

three other guerrillas wounded by
the Israeli jets, which conducted
raids lasting more than three
hours.
“There were 10 Phantoms and
F-16s” in the first wave, the PLO
commander in Damour said. He
said the only weapons used in
defense during the attacks were

Naameh, 2.5 miles north of
Damour.
For the past month, Israel’s
main concern has been with
Syrian missiles in eastern
Lebanon. But witnesses in
Damour, Eind the Israeli com
mand, said the Syrians did not
intervene in the latest fighting,

The State Department said yesterday’ s Israeli
air strikes (in southern Lebanon) . . . don’t
signal a w orsening o f tensions between Israel
and Syria.
shoulder-fired SAM-7s and 37mm
anti-aircraft guns.
Beirut Radio reported three
raids w.ere in the Damour area,
and said a fourth was directed
against Palestinian positions in
the foothills of Mt. Hermon in
extreme southeast Lebanon. The
PLO said the jets also hit

which followed by a day the
departure from Israel of U.S.
Mideast troubleshooter Philip
Habib.
The Tel Aviv command said the
Israeli aircraft were on a recon
naissance mission when SAM-9
missiles, “ operated by Libyan
forces,” fired at them. The Israeli

warplanes attacked, destroyed
four Libyan anti-aircraft missile
batteries and guerrilla vehicles.
In Washington, D.C., the State
Department said the Israeli air
strikes apparently were not
directed at Syrian instEdlations
and don’t signal a worsening of
tensions between Israel and
Syria.
“ We do not believe that the
Israeli action (yesterday) is
necessarily related to our efforts
to defuse the tension brought
about by the crisis,” State Depart
ment spokesman Dean Fischer
said, referring to Habib’s tem
porarily suspended mission to
avert Syrian-Israeli war.
Fischer said he could not com
ment on Israel’s report that it
attacked missile sites operated by
Libyans, or even that there were
Libyans in Lebanon. “ I can’t
comment on intelligence informa
tion,” Fischer said.

opinions
'

Better dead
than red
This means you
The University o f Montana was visited recently by a
man who was spreading the word o f fear, hate and
paranoia. I’m not talking about David Duke. I’m
talking about John Guthrie.
“ John who?” a lot o f people are probably asking. The
incredible irony o f this man’s visit is that hardly
anyone knew who he is or that he was even coming.
Therefore not a murmur 6f protest was heard when he
showed up.
Guthrie is a four-star general in the Army and the
fourth-highest ranking Army officer in the country. He
carries a big stick.
The few students who listened to him speak during
his two days here were‘treated to a sobering array of
sentiments and opinions about the state o f the world.
They were treated, as Carlos Castaneda would put it, to
a “ separate reality.”
If you believe the rap that Guthrie dishes out, you
better look under your chair because there may be a
Communist (horrors) lurking under it. Guthrie doesn’t
like commies. No sir. In fact he’d rather be dead than to
live under communist rule. He said so. “ Better red than
dead? No way,” he said.
Guthrie said it would be better to destroy the world in
a nuclear holocaust than to allow communism to
spread. He said it calmly, matter-of-factly, in a civilized
manner — just like a human being who puts his creased
pants on one leg at a time.
Guthrie is entitled to his position. I respect a man of
principle. But I’ll be damned if I’ll allow him to make
that decision for me. And with his finger near “ the
button” Guthrie wants to make that decision for an
awful lot o f people.
If he’d rather be dead, fine. He can gojum p in a lake.
Or commit seppuku. Or take a w hiff from one o f those
canisters o f the nerve gas, which he thinks we need so
much. Me, I’ll take my chances.
Guthrie, who says he is a graduate o f the I’m-gladyou-asked school o f thought, could not give very
definitive answers to questions about what is going on
in El Salvador. He did not know anything about the use
o f American napalm there, which Ramon Cardona, an
El Salvadoran who spoke in Missoula recently, said
was being used. He did not know about reports in the
Seattle Times, which said that American helicopters
were used to gun down refugees trying to escape the
country. He was unable to back up his statement that
“ leftists” in El Salvador were being supplied with arms
from Cuba.
Let’s be naive for a second and believe what he’s
telling us. He really doesn’t know what is going on
down there. Well, if he doesn’t know what is going on,
how can he be in favor o f pumping military aid into that
country. How can he be so sure the United States is
supporting the good guys? He can’t. That or he’s lying
to us.
We don’t have to fly fancy soldiers in from
Washington to hear this rap. You can hear it right here
in River City. Talk to Lt. Col. Higinbotham, the head of
the military science school on campus. He’ll tell you the
same th in g.,
He’ll come out and tell you that if the American
Revolution was happening today, we’d be supporting
the British. He'll tell you that it’s better to support
facism than allow communism to spread. He’ll tell you
that we support Marcos in the Philippines (what he
agrees is a “ facist government if there ever was one” )
because “ we need a place to park our planes.” He’ll tell
you that. Go ask him.
Wave a newspaper in Higinbotham’s face. Tell him
that communists publish them every day in this
country and this country is still free enought to elect
movie actors for president. He won’t flinch.
These guys are frightening. They’re terrifying. They
have all the power. David Duke is a sweetheart
compared to them. If students want to get upset about
people preaching hate, let them attack the military
mentality which these men symbolize.
C. L. G ilb ert

College Press Service
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lettersWe evolved

Editor: In rebuttal to Don Partain: yes, Don, I do consider it
rational to think that the com
plexity of human brains arose by
'chance, the same chance that led
to the complexity in the brains of
dolphins, which rival our own. I
do not com municate with
dolphins because I don’t know
how. Maybe someday we will
understand these intelligent
beasts and then ask them where
they go when they die. Where in
heaven would you place these
highly intelligent animals?
•The. design in evolution is
obvious. If the fossils o f
Archaeopteryx had been dis
covered without its wings intact,
comparative anatomists would
have called it a reptile. Con
sidering the facts that both birds
and reptiles develop in the protec
tion of cleidoic eggs, and that
they are both uricotelic (eliminate
uric acid as a waste product), that
Archaeopteryx had a diapsid
skull (similar to saurischian
dinosaurs), a mouth filled with
teeth and a reptilian tail, clearly
indicates to me that birds evolved
from reptiles.
If there is such meaningful
purpose in life’s designs, how can
the anomalies in human beings
be explained; tails continuing
from coccygeal vertebrae, her
m a p h r o d it is m ,
1a n d
microcephalic people must also
be here from that purposeful.act.
How cruel could such a loving
God be?
Ask any embryologist: The
cogs of the wheel change many
tim e s d u r in g a h u m a n
organism’s development. Gene
regulation is turned on and off as
a zygote matures to form an
embryo. The embryo becomes a
fetus, with six aortic arches
branching very similarly about
embryonic gill pouches just like a
mature fish. No, we are not first a
fish, then a monkey and finally a
man; we are humans that evolved
(many eons ago) from the same
stock that all life is from. We
retain some of the same informa
tion that allowed successful life to
continue. The anomalies I men
tioned are accidents in gene
regulation that show the past
traits of the strands in our DNA.
One last question: Where in
hell did the light come from, Don?
G arry W allace
graduate, zoology
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Is it fair?
Editor: As the last milestone
towards getting a degree, social
work students have the final
agony of the infamous comp
exam.
My question is just how much
of a measure of competence is this
tribune o f terror?
Is the objective behind the
exam as a learning tool really
valid?
Is the value of the comp exam
more an exam of egos?
I find some questions in the
consistency of th£ scoring among
students.
My big question is what the hell
do they want and why do their
wants differ from student to stu
dent?
William Carpentier
junior, social work

Cry foul
Editor: To the students and CB
members o f UM:
It’s time again for another
ASUM political programming
event. And I mean this in all
seriousness.
Last year as a member of
ASUM Central Board I had the
not-so-fortunate
privilege
of
ratifying the nomination of Darla
Rucker to the position of director
of the Student Action Center. I,
along with the majority of the
board voted not to ratify the
recommendation by David Cur
tis, then president of ASUM. All
sorts of excuses were given by the
board in defense of their decision.
But in all reality, no excuses,
explanations or “ sorry about
thats” were needed, only pure and
plain “ political reality.” I use the
term loosely because Lord knows
where students learn political
reality from, because we never did
convince Darla or David. Darla
was simply not wanted in the
position. It was a bad decision,
and it could be felt all around. A
lot o f money goes into SAC, and it
needs a competent hard working
person, Darla fit the mold.
Anyway, it has happened
again in another of ASUM’s high
money budgets. This time in
ASUM Programming, by the new
Director Sam Goza. In the posi
tion of pop concerts coordinator,
Sam has chosen someone with
little or no experience in the pop

concerts field or ASUM Program
ming.
I was not chosen. I have three
years o f experience working with
pop concerts and the people of
ASUM Programming. Last year
during the local worker’s-strike at
the university, I worked three
straight days almost without
sleep, to put on the Willie Nelson
concert. It’s bad enough working
through a strike; my word had a
lot o f sway whether to cancel or
not. But it was my perogative to
go for it, for the university and
more importantly in this case, the
community, since the average
age in attendance was above that
o f the college student. I actually
performed in the capacity o f the
pop concert coordinator in most
aspects at the time.
I am writing this letter not only
to cry foul, bitch or the hiring of
friends, but to let the fee-paying
students o f this university have
an idea o f who is working with
their money. You deserve the best
possible people, not the best
friends.
P .J. D erm er
junior, political
science/history

Letters Policy
Letters should be: *Typed preferably triple
spaced; ^Signed with the author's name, class,
major, telephone number and address; *No more
than 300 words (longer letters will be printed
occasionally); •Mailed or brought to the M o n t a n a
K a i m i n , J-206. The K a i m i n reserves the right to
edit all letters and is under no obligation to print
all letters received. Anonymous letters or
pseudonyms will not be accepted.
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Resist war
Editor: U.S. foreign policy has
forced more countries to the
communist ranks than Soviet
foreign policy could have ever
hoped for. The U.S. policy of
containment has allied itself with
repressive minority regimes,
leaving no alternative for the
opressed majority but to seek aid
from whomever is willing and
financially capable, namely the
Soviets.
When the oppressed win the
war (which is inevitable due to
the strength of their cause) they
must return the favor to the
Soviets, usually in the form of
some degree o f control in the new
political structure.
This installation of Soviet
power is not because of a com
munist invasion but is a conse
quence of the oppressive nature of
the U.S. economic invasion of
Third World countries. Our
political leaders (and their twins,
the economic leaders) are instill
ing a mass fear of Soviet
ideological aggression in order to

cover up and continue otir own
economic aggression.
The United States has not
developed its high standard of
living independently of the Third
World countries it “ protects,” but
rather at their expense. This is
•why the great concern exists over
their political future.
In the case of El Salvador, if
those people, gain the freedom
and land reforms they are
fighting for, the United States
will not be able to purchase the
vast amounts of coffee, crops and
mined goods for the miniscule
price we now pay. The gain of
freedom for the El Salvadoran
people means the loss of profits
for the American corporateindustrial complex.
The Soviets and Cubans are not
invading El Salvador. • Their
presence is a reaction to U.S.
support of the military junta in an
economic war of the wealthy few
against the many poor.
The United States is not the
ideological warrior it claims to be;
if we were, we would support
e c o n o m ic , m e d ic a l a n d

educational aid to the people, for
that would truly convince them of
the “good” of the American way
over communism. Instead, we
support military aid to the junta,
showing the nature of the United
States to be that of an economic
warrior.
This is further substantiated by
the fact the United States is
willing to wage a war in order to
ensure our country continues to
receive the fruits of the El
Salvadoran people’s labors.
The young men who might be
drafted this summer will be told
they are struggling to preserve
the ideals and morals of this
country. Actually, they will be
fighting and dying for the
economic benefit of about 200
corporate families in the United
States and nothing more.
Don’t let your sons, brother and
friends die for the cause of greed.
Resist the w ar. R esist the
draft.
M ichelle Am ieux
freshman, religious studies

by Garry Trudeau
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ADMIT(T, KID, IF YOU
WERE IN MYSHOES,YOU'D
b e s c o r in g w m om ent,
TOO!FORTHEFIRST VME
INDECADEG.WEVEPUT
A UPON FEDERAL.
SPENDING'

AND THENEWBUDGET'S JUSTTHE BEGINNING!WATT'LL YOU &
SEE WHATHAPPENSTO UN- I
EMPLOYMENTANDPRO PU am \
WHEN PEOPLE STARTIN - |
VESTING THEIR NEW
7m \
TAX CUTS!
j

1]

UH-HUH. AND WHICH
INDUSTRIES WILLYOU
BE INVESTINGIN, DAD?

N

OH, GOOD.
LETS PUT
UH..
m m s e THOSEANTIQUE
HOME
VASTS
DEALERSBACK
FURNISH- M osfc, TO WORK!
UJGS.

The Bookstore will be
closed Wed. June 3rd
from
8:00am to 12:00pm
U C e n te r
B o o k sto r e
U of M Campus Missoula. Montana 59806
(406)243 4291

Brew of the Westies

12pak B o t t l e s ............................ 2.85
Olympia 1 2 /1 2 cans..... ............... 4.50
Miller 6pakB o t t l e s ...................
2.45
Colum bia

Home of Missoula’s Lowest Everyday Prices

Celia Bianco

2.95

FREDDY’S

chilled

549-2127

FEED A N D READ

Imports
at Prices
You Can
Afford

1221 Helen

University of Montana
School o f Fine A rts — Departm ent
o f D ra m a /D a n c e — A SU M

m

p resen t

YES,SIR.W E
. PREFER. YOU A T LEAST
TO LOOK SHARP PUTONAN
a llig a t o r

SHIRTOR
SOMETHING.

ADMIT IT, PAP, WHAT
REAGANS BUDGETREAL
LY DOESIS SWITCHUS
FROM A PEACE-TIME
1 ECONOMY TOA WAR.
ECONOMY!THEBIGGEST
SINCE VIETNAM!

B

ITS INCREDIBLE!JUST
BECAUSETHEPRESttm
TAKESA SLUG, CONGRESS ROUS OVER
.AND THE POOR
VTA GETSOLDDOWN

THATS
JU $ r
NOT
TR UEl
/

ASKJONAHHERE!WHY,MS
PEOPLEARE KXHLBEHIND
SUPPLYSIDE ECONOMICS!
ISNT THATRIGHT, JONAH?

OH, YES, SIR.
SEE? HELL,
WE'RE VERTY THEY'VE GCTT
EXCITED SY SAFETYNETS
THE TRICKLE COMING OUT
DOWNEFFECT. THEIR GARS!

M ay 28, 2 9 and 30 at 8:00 pm and M ay 30
at 2:00 pm — U n iv ersity T h eater
TICKETS: $5.00 .General—$4.00 Student Senior Citizen
For Reservations Call: 243-4581
Produced by special arrangement with Samuel French

TUG MVFJl'l i ------
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Completed in
10 Minutes
Costumes
Furnished
★ Fit Over Your
Clothes
★

sponsored by
International Students Association

Kuna Fu Movie
Friday Nite — 7 p.m.
May 29

Tuesday
W T through Saturday
j j l a.m-_t h rough 6 p.m

$100 off with Coupon
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P olls, advertising, districts face changes
________ F R I.-S A T .-S U N .-M O N .-T U E S .________
The Most Powerful Double Bill in Movie History . . .

ASUM election reforms proposed
By Susan Toft
Montana Kaimin Reporter

GO WEST!

S TA R TS A T DUSK
“Final Conflict" First
One Com plete Show

Drive-In • H w y. 10 West
5 Miles West of Airport

THE SAGAOF TWO RIVALS
WHO CLASHAS ENEMIES
ANDTRIUMPHAS HEROES
BASED

ON

A

T It U f

STORY.

N IG H TLY A T 7:00 AND 9:00
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
BARGAIN M ATINEE A T 2:00 ONLY
Th e Historic

131 South Higgins

WILMA I
Showpiece of Montana

543-7341

To provide a “ concrete set of
guidelines” for ASUM elections,
a number of reforms have been
proposed by Dan Hallsten,
freshman in economics. ■
The list of election reforms was
submitted to Central Board at its
regular meeting Wednesday
night.
They include increasing the
number and location of polling
places, increasing the adver
tising of the elections, changing
the candidate forum format,
abolishing voter districts and
analyzing the election process
immediately following an elec
tion.
CB can either enact the propos
ed reforms as bylaws or leave
them as guidelines for the Elec
tions Committee.
As candidates remove their
campaign posters from around
campus on the night before the
election, they should replace
them with posters announcing
the election, Hallsten also said.
Candidates are not required to
remove their campaign material,
he said, but have done it “ by
tradition” in the past. Hallsten
said he believes it should be a
“ definite rule” that candidates do
so.
Hallsten
suggested that
separate CB and executive officer
candidate forums be held in each
dorm, the fraternities and
sororities. He said that the Elec
tions Committee should be in
charge of setting up the forums
instead o f each candidate

N O W ! N IG H T L Y A T 7:00 & 9:05»Sat.-Sun. Bargain Matinee 2:00 O N L Y

“haphazardly” setting up his or
her own forum.
Hallsten, who was an un
successful candidate for CB and
also the campaign manager for*
president and vice president can
didates Greg Anderson and An
drew Matosich during the elec
tion in February, said he drew up
the proposal on his own after
realizing problems in the election
process.
He said the number of polling
places is inadequate and they are
not placed where students will
take the time to stop and vote. For
example, he said students are too
busy getting to classes to stop at
the polling place in the Liberal
Arts Building.
To remedy this, Hallsten said
polling places should be located
where students spend more
leisure time such as dorm lobbies
and the library. The polling place
in the University Center should
remain there, he said. To catch
off-campus students, polling
places should be set .near a
parking lot or at the entrance to
the brick sidewalk between
Arthur Avenue and the Oval.
Hallsten suggested that fullpage ads announcing the election
be placed in the Montana Kaimin
on the day before and the day of
the election. He also said large
posters should designate polling
places, adding that identification
of polling places “ may have been
a major problem during the last
campaign.”
The main forum, traditionally
held in the UC, should be retain
ed, he said, but experimented
with to find the best time of day to
hold it. It is now held at noon.
, Hallsten proposes abolishing
the voter districts, which are now
Greeks, married student housing,
on-campus and off-campus. He
says this system doesn’t work
because students can vote in any
district they choose, not
necessarily the one in which they
live. He also said candidates
should not campaign in districts
other than the one from which
they are elected.
He said it would be less expen
sive and easier to tabulate one
ballot for all students rather than
four different ballots.
ASU M P re sid e n t Steve
Spaulding said one of the major
problems is the “hastily put

■

together” elections committees
which are not familiar with the
elections process. He said when
he ran for president, some
members o f the committee came
to him to ask about the process.
He said the committee should be
staffed with people who are
familiar with the elections
process.
Spaulding also said the com
mittee should be one “ with teeth
in it.” He said that the committee
should have the power to declare
a candidate unfit for office if he or
she engages in unethical cam
paign practices.
He agrees with the elimination
of voter districts but said they
would be difficult to eliminate
because such a change would
require an amendment to the
constitution.
A constitutional amendment
must be approved by the student
body. Twenty-five percent of the
registered voters must vote in the
election, with two-thirds o f those
approving the amendment.
Spaulding also favors more
polling places and allowing can
didates to campaign door-to-door
in the dorms. They are not allow
ed to do so now.
Hallsten plans to take a poll
next week to find out why voters
don’t attend candidate forums
and vote in elections in signifi
cant numbers.
A poll will help him, he said, in
d ra w in g up the e le ctio n
guidelines. A similar poll will be
taken after the next election to try
to improve future elections. The
poll will be passed out with dorm
resident
advisor
evaluation
forms and will be available at the
CB table in the UC Mall. The
fraternities and sororities will
also be polled. He hopes to have
the results available by the end of
finals week.

Demons do not exist any more
than gods do, being only products
o f the psychic activity o f rrfan,
—Sigmund Freud
No one can doubt that the wave
'of the future is not the conquest of
the world by a single creed but the
liberation o f diverse energies of
free nations and free men.
—John F. Kennedy

|
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Programming Films presents

O nce in a while
someone fights back.

RICHARD DREYFUSS
MARSHA MASON

AL PA C IN O

Starring

JIMMY McNICHOL

JANET JULIAN WALTER BARNES

Screenplay by MAX APPLE Story by BRIAN WILLIAMS Produced by ROGER GORMAN
Directed by CHARLES B. GRIFFITH
ROXY
718 S. Higgins • 543-7341
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Friday, May 29
9 pm UCB
Students w/ID 504

Saturday May 30
9 pm UCB
Genera] $1.00
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‘ B ob’ decision appealed
GREAT FALLS (A P )The Rocky Mountain Oil
and Gas Association will
appeal a Forest Service
decision forbidding seismic
exploration in three Mon
tana wilderness areas, a
spokeswoman says.
A lic e
F r e e l,
th e
association’s public lands
director, said Wednesday
that the appeal will be of
Regional Forester Tom
Coston’s decision denying a
request by Consolidated
Georex Geophysics to ex
plore in the Bob Marshall,
Lincoln-Scapegoat and
Great Bear Wilderness
areas.
The Missoula forester had
denied an earlier request for
seismic exploration. The Oil
and
Gas
A ssociation

appealed his decision to the
Forest Service Chief Max
Peterson. Peterson told
Coston to reconsider his
denial. Coston again denied
the permit, but for different
reasons.
The Wilderness Society,
M on tan a
W ildern ess
Association and the Bob
Marshall Alliance are likely
to intervene in support of
the regional forester’s deci
s io n , sa id B ill C u n 
ningham, Helena regional
representative o f The
Wilderness Society. During
the last appeal those parties
also supported the regional
forester’s decision, Cun
ningham said.
The Oil and Gas Associa
tion is also considering
whether to test the con

stitutionality of a section of
the Federal Lands Policy
and Management Act
which allows public lands
to be withdrawn from
mineral leasing by a majori
ty vote of the House Interior
Committee or the Senate
E n ergy and N atu ral
Resources Committee, Freel
said.
The House Interior Com
mittee last week used the
law to withdraw the three
Montana wilderness areas
from mineral leasing.
“ You’ve allowed a com
mittee to amend existing
statutes,” Freel said.“That
is a big step . . . I’m not sure
what all the ramifications,
would be but I’m sure
they’re fairly serious.”

[H |

(“Birds O f A Feather II” )

WILMA II

U n it B d A r t is t s

131 South Higgins
543-7341

Th e Jewel Box_________

Say8 Britain w ill n ever *legitim ize* IR A demands

Thatcher visits Ireland unannounced
BELFAST,
Northern
Ireland (AP) — British
Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher, on a surprise
Belfast visit yesterday, ac
cused the IRA of seeking
“ dictatorship by force and
by fear.” In Londonderry,
an undercover British
soldier shot and killed two
IRA gunmen who fired on
his car.
Thatcher, arriving in
Belfast unannounced, was
surrounded by a crowd
estimated in the hundreds
as s,he made her way to the
main shopping district of
the provincial capital.
Most o f the crowd cheered
and applauded, but some
girls shouted “ murderer” as
armed plainclothes police
escorted Thatcher through
the noontime crush of
shoppers.
The two-thirds Protestant
majority o f Northern
Ireland supports the British
government’s refusal to
give in to IRA hunger
strikers who seek political
prisoner status. Four of the
Maze prison hunger strikers
have died this month.
Thatcher pledged she
would never “ legitimize”
the IRA’s cause by granting
the h u n ger s trik e rs ’
demands. The IRA is seek
ing to unite the British
province with the neighbor
ing Irish republic, which is
97 percent Roman Catholic.
In the mostly Catholic
Brandywell area of Lon
donderry, the province’s
second-largest city, an onduty British soldier in

civilian clothes shot and
killed two gunmen and
seriously wounded a third
after'his car was overtaken
by four hooded men, British
authorities said. The IRA
“ provisional” wing said the
unidentified gunmen were
on “ active service” when
killed.
Authorities said the
guerrillas apparently were
trying to hijack the car.
An army spokesman said
the soldier’s car was hit
during an exchange of gun
fire and that he returned fire
and hit “ at least three of
them.” Two were dead on
arrival at a hospital and a
third was seriously wound
ed,, p o lice sa id . The
whereabouts of the fourth
man was not immediately
known.
The prime minister’s visit
to Belfast was kept secret
until just before her arrival
at Aldergrove Royal Air
Force. Her London office
said there was no “ special
reason” for the visit here,
her fourth since 1979 and
second in three months.
Thatcher has been under

ATHENS

increasing pressure from
Protestants to take a
stronger stand against the
IRA, and from politicians in
the Irish republic, and the
United States to show more
flexibility in resolving the
crisis over the hunger
strikers.
But she told reporters,
“No one in any responsible
position, or in religion, has
urged me to give political
status, Or anything like
special category status” to
the IRA prisoners.

Nowl F R I.-S A T . EVES .: “Manhattan" at 6:30-10:15;
“Lovers" at 8:10 O n ly • S A T .-S U N . B A R G A IN
M A TIN E E S : “Manhattan” at 1:30 O nly; “Lovers” 3:15 O n ly
S U N .-T H U R S . E V ES .: “Manhattan” 7:30 Only; “Lovers" 9:15 O n ly
G EN E

G y r o s is still

UNO

K UNIVERSAL PICTURE

a bargain!
Hrs. Mon.-Sat. 2021 South Ave. W |
i.m .-ll p.m.
549-1831

An Earlier; Headier,
Even More Dazzling Film

“ZARDOZ”
Starring SEAN CONNERY

WILMA

UGO
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From JOHN BOORMAN
Creator of “EXCALIBUR” .

I

ROG ER

WILDER MOORE TO GN AZZI VEN TUR A

GREEK FOOD
W h e r e the

FRIDAY AN D S A TU R D A Y
A T M ID N IG H T ON LY!

Tw e n tie th C e n tu ry F o x

Wed. through Sunday
Shows at 7 & 9:15

SIS SOUTH HIGGINS

•

R a ted R

M ETRO-GOLOW YN-MAYER presents A LEO L. FUCHS Production

ANTHONY QGINN
OLIVER REED

GENE W ILDER-ROGER MOORE
UGO TOGNAZZI-UNO VENTURA
^KATHLEEN QUINLAN-LYNN REDGRAVE
.“ SUNDAY LOVERS” Ro b e r t w e b b e r • pr iscilla bar n es

DENHOLM ELLIOTT • CATHERINE SALVIAT
wriitenbyGENE W ILDER ■AGE & SCARPELLI - LESLIE BRICUSSE - FRANCIS VEBER
Produced by LEO L. FUCHS
Directed by G EN E W ILDER * BRYAN FORBES • EDOUARD MOLINARO • DINO RISI
I RESTRICTED
I Pnnts 10 METR0C010R*
r K [ w oV» Mywo*cc»y»-'»6 '•

D
I

• 131 S. Higgins • $3.00 Adm.
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Block in Europe for talks

Attention . . .

WE WILL BE OPEN
MON.-SAT., 9-6
Starting June 1st
BIG SKY COLLEGE
of BARBER-STYLING
600 Kensington

TEXTBOOK
BUY BACK

USED
BOOKS

June 8th-12th
Turn those "turkey" books
that caused you all those
headaches into something
worthwhile . . . like M ONEY!

Bookstore

Grain sales to Soviets planned
LONDON (AP) The United
States and the Soviet Union will
hold talks in London in early
June on new Bales of American
grain to the Soviets, U.S. Agri
culture Secretary John Block
said yesterday.
Since President Reagan lifted

HELENA (AP) — Gov.
Ted Schwinden said in
Anaconda yesterday that
he has given his support to
the Taiwan Metal Mining
Corp. in conducting a
feasibility study for the
possible purchase of the idle
copper smelter in Anacon
da.
Schwinden said he told a
representative of the com
pany that his administra
tion would assist with the
study and that Montana
strongly supports economic
development.
But Schwinden also said
that purchase of the smelter
would not be the solution to
Anaconda’s
long-term
economic- requirements.
Speaking at a Small
B u sin ess A s s o c ia tio n
seminar in Anaconda,
Schwinden said there would

MEMORY BANKE SPECIAL

Every Album and Tape
*1.00 OFF

50* OFF

NEW ALBUM S

USED ALBUM S
AND TA P E S

List $8.98
Regular $6.99

(Does not apply to items
already marked down.)

*5.99

Low Prices on
Wide Selection

50$ OFF accessories
• Blank Tapes,
• Record Cleaners
• Etc.
(no limits on quantities)

That’s Right! Everybody has a sale with a few albums. But this
Friday and Saturday only the Memory Banke will have EVERY
$8.98 list album on sale for just $5.99. Check our selection,
check our prices and you’ll know why we’re Missoula's No. 1
Music Headquarters.

•Sale Rules
• No gimmicks
• You must mention
seeing this ad in the
Kaimin when you come in
(N o exceptions)
• Right from our
regular stock
• First come first choice

• No rain checks
• No limits on quantities
• 100% guaranteed
satisfaction
on all used items
• Some below our cost
• Over 7,000 to choose from

R U L E S S T R IC T L Y A D H E R E D T O

"We Guarantee What We Sell"

MEMORY BANKE
"Across from the Old Post Office"
728-5780
140 E. Broadway
l C LO SED SUN DAY
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Block, on a two-week European
tour, told reporters the London
talks will take place on June 8
and 9 and will focus on “ ad
ditional sales of grain” under the
current agreement
He said it was “ entirely possi
ble” the two governments would
also discuss a renewal of the long
term bilateral grain agreement
No decision has been made
about how much grain would be
made available to the Soviets,
Block said, but he added, “ We
obviously have a lot of grain to
sell,” including a large surplus of
wheat and com.
The embargo was imposed by
President Jimmy Carter after the
Soviet military intervention in
Afghanistan in December 1979.
The existing agreement provided
for the sale of 8 million metric
tons a year to the Soviet Union,
but the embargo ruled out ad
ditional sales that otherwise
would have been allowed.
The agriculture secretary said
the U.S.-Soviet trade picture
“ changed abruptly when the
embargo was imposed. Now that
it is lifted, the United States will
have to prove that it is a reliable
supplier.”
The U.S. government’s Joint
Agriculture Weather Facility
reported Wednesday that cold,
dry conditions in the Soviet
Union threatened this year’s
crops in the Ukraine. Western
analysts expect a Soviet grain
crop o f about 210 million metric
tons, better than last year but
well short of the goal of 236
million metric tons. A metric ton
equals 2,205 pounds.
Canada, which observed the
U.S.-led embargo for much of its
duration, announced Wednesday
it will sell the Soviets at least 25
million tons of grain over five
years beginning Aug. 1.

Governor backs study]
o f smelter purchase |

C LO SE D SUN DAY

- » ON SALE

the partial U.S; grain embargo
against the Soviets on April 24,
representatives of the two coun
tries have had a series of
meetings to discuss the resump
tion of sales under an existing
five-year agreement that expires
at the end of September.

still be a need to diversify
the economy with small
business opportunities. He
said that would avoid the
“ o ld
tra p ”
of
overdependence on a single,
large corporation which has
caused much suffering in
the past.
“ After the Arco pullout in
September, some pretty
strong vows were made that
Anaconda would never
again be subjected to cor
porate tyranny. Some of
those vows were no doubt
made mainly out of anger,
but most were made out of
reason," he said.
Schwinden said the re
cent announcement by
Northwest Polymeries that
it intends to move from
Hamilton to Anaconda,
with the prospect for a large
f e d e r a l c o n t r a c t to
manufacture army helmets,
is an example of good diver
sification for Anaconda’s
economy, whether or not the
smelter reopens.
Schwinden said one of the
greatest opportunities for
small business develop
ment in Montana is in the, ,
field of renewable energy.

news briefs
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Acid rain a threat to Minnesota lakes
Acid rain threatens 80 percent of northern Minnesota’s larger lakes,
according to a new joint state-federal study. “ I would say that the
study confirmed our worst fears,” David Thornton, add rain co
ordinator for the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency, said Wednes
day. A dd rain is caused by sulfur and nitrogen-oxide emissions that
react chemically with atmospheric moisture to form adds. Some lakes
can become so addic that fish and other forms o f wildlife cannot
reproduce in them.

Refugee beatings result in indictments
Five federal immigration workers have been indicted in connection
with the alleged beating and abuse of Cuban refugees at Fort Chaffee,
Ark., and with attempting to cover up the inddents. A federal grand
jury in Fort Smith, Ark., returned an 18-count indictment Wednesday
against defendants Curtis Clark, a supervisory detention officer from
Elk Grove Village, 111., and detention officers Jimmy Davis of Yuma,
Ariz., James Lane of Brooklyn, N.Y., Eugene Palleschi of Brooklyn,
N.Y. and Wayne Richardson, Denver, Colo. The Justice Department
said the alleged attacks occured during September and October last
year and the charges resulted from a six-month investigation by the
FBI, the Immigration and Naturalization Service Office of
Professional Responsibility and the Justice Department’s dvil rights
division.

Forecasters say inflation subsiding
After peaking at nearly 15 percent in the spring of 1980, inflation
has declined slowly but steadily over the paBt year, and many
economists are convinced the double-digit crunch upon consumers is
finally at an end. “ I’m increasingly optimistic we have turned the
comer on inflation,” said Allen Sinai, vice president and senior
economist at Data Resources Inc., Lexington, Mass., one of the
nation’s leading economic forecasting firms. A survey of inflation
figures shows that after more than two years of rates in the teens,
increases in the Consumer Price Index are on the verge of moving into
the single-digit range. The CPI is the government’s most common
measure of inflation.

1 9 8 1 -8 2 A S U M
P E R F O R M IN G A R T S
S E R IE S
C R E A T E Y O U R O W N SE R IE S!!
S A V E UP T O 3 0 *!!
D ave B ru b eck Quartet
8 pm • Thursday
October l, 1981
University Theatre

T o k y o String Quartet
8 pm • W edn esday
October 21, 1981
Wilma Theatre

Bert an d S o p h ie M im e
8 pm • Tuesday
N ovem ber 10, 1981
University Theatre

E m anu el Ax, P ian o
8 pm • W edn esday
January 13, 1982
University Theatre

L ion a B oyd , Guitar
8 pm • Saturday
January 30, 1982
_ University Theatre

P reservation Hall
Jazz B and
8 pm • Thursday
February l l , 1982
University
O enfrorBallroom

Hartford Ballet
8 pm • Thurs. & Fri.
March 4 & 5, 1982
University Theatre

R ich ard Stoltzm an, &
William
D o u g l- a s
P ian o, Clarinet
& B a sso o n
8 pm • Tuesday .
April 13, 1982
University Theatre

Paul W inter C onsort
8 pm • Saturday
May l, 1981
University
Center
Ballroom

E rick H aw kins D an ce
C om pany
8 pm • Tuesday
May 11,1982
.University Theatre

4 E V E N T S S A V E 20%!
5 EVENTS SAVE
6 O R M O R E E V E N T S S A V E 30%!
All dates and even ts are subject to ch an ge.
Select a m inim um of four (4) different even ts you w ish to attend.
For m ore information and an order blank contact the University
Center Box Office — 2 4 3 -4 3 8 3
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Faculty . . .
Cont. from p. 1
system is “ better for both
students and faculty” because the
courses are “ less disjointed.”
Also, the move to a semester
system would require a major
reworking o f UM curricula,
Solberg said, which means that
professors would have to “ shift
gears” and reassess their courses.
In 1975, the Faculty Senate
considered altering UM’s quarter
system to one of four other
systems:
• the traditional semester
system, which would begin and
end close to the present UM
academic year.
• the early semester system, in
which the first semester begins in
early September and ends before
Christmas.
• the trimester system.
• the four-one-four system,
which has two semesters with an
intensive one-month session
sandwiched in between.
Ron Erickson, who is chairman
of the environmental studies
program and was chairman of
the ASCRC in 1975, said the

Senate surveyed the faculty on
the four choices. While the
responses to the survey showed
“ a basic interest in change,” he
said there wasn’t enough consen
sus to show which system was
preferred, and the proposal to
alter UM’s system was dropped.
Maloney said that ASCRC does
not have any preference between
the early semester system and the
traditional semester system.
According to Benjamin Stout,
dean of the forestry school, the
move to a semester system could
conflict with student summer
employment. For example, Stout
said that many forestry students
fight fires during the summer. If
the fire season is bad, he said
students might work into Fall
Quarter. Under a semester
system they would miss half of
the year rather than only one
third.
Stout, who emphasized he has
not decided whether he favors the
quarter system or the semester
system, said the issue is very
complex and will take a great deal
of analysis before any decision
can be made.

By Diana Pellegrini
Montana Kaimin Reporter

■& While the sun shown
& brightly outside, people in
$ buildings on the University
is of Montana campus were in
•g the dark for about 17
is minutes yesterday afterS noon.
p
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g
g
g
«
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At about 1:34 p.m., lights
went out, computers went
dead and clocks stopped,
Some people just shrugged 0
their shoulders, while >:•:
others, particularly those
using the computers, got
upset.
g

g
A secretary at the comg puter center said that it took
ji; about one hour for the
computers to be readjusted
% so that people could begin
:•:• using them again. Many
•4. clocks on campus continued
jg to run about 17 minutes
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U
g
g
$
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In his view, active resistance is
the best method to thwart an
attack.
Although handguns and
knives can be used effectively for
Belf-protection i f handled proper
ly, Willett cited several nondeadly alternatives, which do not
hav legal complications.
Lemon juice in squirt bottles,
cologne, pencils, keys, whistles
and chemical compacts can all be
used effectively to temporarily
distract an assailant, enabling
the victim to escape, he said.
Non-toxic tear gas, which can
be purchased for $4 to $15 is also
"pretty cheap insurance” against
a possible rape attempt, he said.
Tear gas blinds the assailant
temporarily; it’s kind of a “ super
asthmatic” effect with bad vi
sion, he said.
In some cases, people have been
found to be resistant to the

slow for the remainder of
the day.
The culprit in the power
failure was apparently a
dead fuse at the Montana
P ow er C o .’ s H ig g in s
Avenue power station. The
problem was solved and
power was restored about
1:50 p.m.
A spokesman for Montana Power said that the
problem should not happen
again.

You don't have to haul your
"Cherished Ju n k” home! You
can store it w it h us until Fall.
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• CONVENIENCE
•SECURITY
• BIKE STORAGE UNITS
•ECONOMY SIZES, AS LOW
AS S6.00 PER MONTH.

g
g
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1 7 28- 6222~1

European
Bakery

European
Cafe

Queen of Tarts
Dinner For Two . . .

'•£

C O Q A U V I N . . . Tender chicken in a delicious mushroom
and red wine sauce.
T w o dinners, only $ 7 . 5 0 with this cou pon
B E G G A P 'S B A N Q U E T . . . Fresh homem ade bread with fresh fruit, several
cheeses, hot rarebit and yo u r choice of soup or salad.

Speaker. . . Cont. from p. 1

Going home for
the Summer?

Pow er failure

T w o dinners, only $ 5 . 5 0 with this coupon.

chemical effects of tear gas, but
generally it is reliable, Willett
said.
Willett, who brought a can of
CS tear gas to the seminar, aimed
and sprayed the gas at a wall
eight feet away during his presen
tation.
Shortly afterward, members of

the audience and the next
seminar speaker were blinking
back tears.
As part of the seminar, Patti
Palmer, a self-defense instructor
in Missoula, demonstrated some
simple techniques women could
use in the event of an attempted
rape.

121 South Higgins

G ood through June 15th

721-5238

--------------------------------COUPON---------------------------------

T.G.I.F.
(Thank God It’s Friday)

Federal judge criticizes Watt

NOON — 6

LOS ANGELES (AP) - A t progress was to continue yester
federal judge has criticized In day with the sale of 81 tracts that
terior Secretary James Watt for were not contested in the suit,
denying California a role in said BLM spokesman Mike
planning for offshore oil produc Fergus in Los Angeles.
tion and has blocked the sale of 3G
drilling leases of the coast off
Gov. Edmund Brown Jr. and 19
Santa Barbara.
local governments had filed suit
U.S. District Judge Mariana maintaining the government
Pfaelzer ruled Wednesday that violated the federal Endangered
Watt denied California officials Species Act because the leases
the right to set stipulations on the covering 600,000 acres in the
leases under the Coastal Zone Santa Maria basin would pose a
Management Act.
threat to the sea otter and the
A two-day oil-lease auction in gray whale.

$1.50 PITCHERS 50C HIGHBALLS
25C SCHOONERS

10

—

11

10C BEER $1.50 PITCHERS
50C HIGHBALLS

JCethelbmis

strip

B ea r. . .
Cont. from p. 1
Servheen said he had never had
a Budden and close confrontation
with a bear, but that if he did, the
best thing he could do would be to
curl up with his hands on the
back of his neck and lie still.
“ And pray,” Servheen added.
Other suggestions Servheen
had included:
• cooking, eating and hanging
up food downhill and downwind
of your tent site.
• camping away from streams
and trails.
• keeping dogs near you and
under control while hiking and
camping.

Advertising
persons
needed
for the 81-82
school year.
Apply at
Kaimin Business
Office

FRIDAY, JUN E 5th
National Recording Stars

M O U N TA IN D A R ED EV ILS

BOOZE ★ BEER ★ WINE
Tickets on Sale NOW
Budget Tapes - Eli’s - Heidelhaus
$ C 0 0 At Trading
Post.
FU LL N IG H T OF
E N TE R TA IN M E N T

7:00-1:30

TRADING POST

SALOON
93 STR IP

B A C K -U P
BA N D
T O P SELLIN G R EC O R D S
TH E
H E A R T
B E A TS

* If You Wanna
Get To Heaven

* Jackie Blue

* Take You Tonight

* It'll Shine When
It Shines

* Oh Darling
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entertainment---------------------------------‘Grease’—shakes, rattles and rolls
By David Stevens
Fine Arte Editor

It is nice to know that people in Missoula once again
have a different entertainment option besides watching
reruns of M*A*S*H and drinking massive quantities of
beer. Today and tomorrow the University of Montana
drama department is presenting "Grease.”
“ Grease” was released in the early 70s and waB
intended to be a parody of the 50s. If “ Hair” was the
anthem of the 60s, then “ Grease” was the anthem of the
50s.
It is ironic; a production intended to be a parody has
changed a lot of people’s perception of the 60s. A good
number of people, particularly those bom after 1955
have a stereotyped perception of teenagers in the 50s:
everybody was either Italian or Puerto Rican. All the
guys had DAs, and entertained themselves by engaging
in gang fights or walking around*singing like Dion.
In reality, most teenagers were rather dull. Most guys
did not have DAs. If they had a choice of hairstyles, they
chose either a short crew cut or a long crew cut.
But “Grease” is a parody, and I hope audiences,
especially those composed primarily of pre-teens and
teenagers, keep that in mind when they view produc
tions like “Grease” or television shows like “ Happy
Days.”
It would not be an exaggeration to say that “ Grease”
is the best musical production done in Missoula this
spring.
The set is great. In the background, stage right, is a
large, blow-up photograph of Marlon Brando. On stage
left is a blow-up of James Dean. The platforms are made
out of scaffolding, which gives the effect of an industrial
scrap heap in New Jersey. Suspended from the scaf
folding are mementos of the 50s—automobile parts and
pink lawn flamingos.
The musical opens at a class reunion with everyone
singing the alma mater. Then, in mid-song, the class
starts singing their version of the high school song.
From that moment on, the musical careens off into
brash, irreverent 50s—DAs, leather jackets, and Chuck
Berry songs. The straight kids are left in the dust.
Rydell High’s two dominant groups are the Pink
Ladies and the Burger Palace Boys. The focus of the
musical is the interaction between these two groups and
the intrusion of “the new girl on the block,” Sandra
Dumbrowski. Sandra falls for Danny, the “ goodlooking” one of the Burger Palace Boys. This causes
numerous problems. Sandra is a straight, middle-class
virgin, and the Pink Ladies are brash, lower class and
less than virginal. The Pink Ladies decide to take her
under their wing and show her the ropes.
“ Grease” has a lot of great songs. For example “Those
Magic Changes,” “ Look at me, I’m Sandra Dee,” “ It’s

JOEL WALLER as Teen Angel. (Staff
photo by Ned Dale.)

JIM DESCHENES and Patricia Britton as Danny Lupo and
Sandra Dumbrowski. (Staff photo by Ned Dale.)
Raining on Prom Night” and “ Rock ’n Roll Party
Queen.” The cast’s singing for the most part was very
good, although there are some cast members who
particularly stand out. Trish Britton as Sandra Dum
browski is definitely the best female singer, and Joel
Waller as Teen Angel almost steals the show. He is
nothing short of spectacular. Steve Abel and Brent
Batten as the Burger Palace Boys, Doody and Roger,sang especially well, particularly in “ Rock ’n Roll Party
Queen.”
There weren’t any real weak areas as far as acting is
concerned. However, Mary Rehbein as Rizzo is a little
too hard-boiled to be believable, and Craig Menteer as
Kenickie tended to slip into a characterization loosely
modeled after Marlon Brando.
The musical’s only shortcoming was the direction.
The director, Randy Bolton, has this habit of playing up
every sexual innuendo. During the scene where Danny
and Sandy are at the drive-in, Danny grabs Sandy’s
breasts. It seems to me that the UM drama department is
trying to attract the average suburban family to their
productions. If that is its intention, then this production
may offend some elements of that clientele, particularly
parents who might bring their teenagers or pre
teenagers.
Despite everything, I believe that “ Grease” was an

excellent production. It has good singing^ good acting
and good dancing. I would give it a rating of four
nubcaps.
“ Grease” is playing tonight and Saturday at 8 p.m.
in the University Theater. There will also be a matinee
at 2 p.m. on Saturday. For more information call 2434581.

Editor’s Note:
The following two pages were just as much a
surprise for us as they were for you. The contents
were just there when we checked out the paper this
morning. We figured these pages would be filled
with movie reviews, art show critiques, you know,
all the artsy-craftsy stuff that usually adorns the
Fine Arts section.
Instead we found these weird briefs and
schedules. By the way, KNS used to stahd for
Kaimin News Service when we had one. We’re not
sure what these jokers mean by using it.
Anyway, don’t blame us if you don’t like
something in this section. We figured that these
guys were trying to be funny or something.

JIM DESCHENES as Danny Lupo.
(Staff photo by Ned Dale.)

NO AR TS----------------------------

WE
DELIVER

‘The Stranger/ old but still incomprehensible
Albert Camus
Vintage Books
1942, 154 pages

The Best Pizzas in Town!

It has been almost four years
since I read The Stranger. I
remember really liking it when I
read it. It had big print and read
easily. It was a short book, too. If
you read fast, you could probably
finish it in two or three hours.
The Stranger, according to a
professor I had once, was one of
the first influential existentialist
novels. He said it is still influen
tial today. And he is probably
right.
As I said before, it has been a
while since I read the book and I
don’t really even remember what
happened in it, but a friend of
mine read it a couple weeks ago
and has volunteered to help me
figure it out.
The novel concerns a Monsieur
Meursault, your basic run-of-themill existentialist, who runs
around France having ex
periences that don ’ t mean
anything to him. His mother dies.
He doesn’t care. His neighbor,
Raymond, is a pimp and wants
Meursault to help him arrange a
confrontation with one of his
girls so she can be beaten. Meur
sault doesn’t care. He helps. The
girl is beaten. Her brother gets
pretty irate and comes after
Raymond with a knife and a
friend of his. No big deal, though.
Meursault couldn’t care less.

TRY OUR NEW WHOLE WHEAT CRUST

Hursh’s Steak & Pizza
1106 W. Broadway

—

543-7312 or 549-9417

2 Yogurt Cones
for the price of 1!
With This Coupon
Expires June 15th
C lo s e to U .

Corner of 5th & Higgins

721-5975

Get Set for Summer
at Your

ARMY-NAVY ECO NOM Y-STORE'
322 N. Higgins

Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30

B E A U T IF U L S E L E C T IO N O F H Y P A L O N & N E O P R E N E

RIVER
R AFTS

from $6 9 95
Best Prices
in Town!
RUNNING SHOES
* Nylon/Leather Uppers
* Assorted Colors and
Sizes

★ The Original 501’s
★ Button-up Front
★ Straight Leg

*14.95
Hooded Pullover Sweatshirt
Jogging Shorts ...............

*4.95
___ *6.95
*3.49

Next year’s spring disaster in the works
MISSOULA (KNS)— The flood
waters from this year’s “ May
Cataclysm Spectacular” have
barely receded, but the show’s
planners are already working on
next year’s late spring natural
disaster.
The show features a surprise
natural act of cataclysmic propor
tions each spring. The show has
scored well in recent years, caus
ing millions of dollars worth of
damage and giving residents of
the Northwest one more thing to
worry about. ,
But, according to a spokesman
for the show’s planners, it’s
getting harder every year to come

Jesse Helms and Strom Thur
mond will present a song-anddance tribute to minstrels and
lawn-jockeys as nekt year’s entry
in the “ David Duke Lecture
Series.”

On tap for Pop Concerts is a
New Wave Homecoming Ex
travaganza. Headlining the gala
will be Wendy Williams and the
zany Plasmatics. Also sched
uled to appear are the Dead

in the

Copper Commons

BEST PRICES IN TOWN!

PANTS SALE

24” Striped

★ Assorted Styles

Tube Sox

★ Denims, cords,
fashion designs

$16.95
10—Montana Kaimin • Friday, May 29, 1981

The Performing Arts Series will
be renamed the Performing Seals
Series. The series will be hosted
by the famous Marineland duo,
“ Biff and Scooter,” and "will
feature a wide variety of animal
acts — bears on bicycles, hippos
on skates, and the James Watt
Dance Herd.

G R A D U A T IO N
BRUNCH

Complete Line of
Handlebar bags,
Seat bags, and
Panniers.

Reg. to

Kennedys, the Dead Lennons and
the L.A. punk-cult phenomenon,
Hornets Attack Victor Mature.

Graduates, Parents ft Wellwishers are
cordially invited to the 4th Annual

CANN ONDALE
BIKE
A C C E S S O R IE S

9 9 0 /p r .

up with a good natural disaster.
“ It’s not easy to come up with a
new one every year,” the spokes
man said. “ We’ve had a volcanic
eruption, floods and a late spring
blizzard. People are getting used
to us.”
He said nothing has been
decided for next year yet, but
some proposals are being looked
at. “ We were thinking about a
plague o f locusts,” he said, but
added that “ it’s been done.”
The most popular proposal at
this time seems to be the earth
quake, he said. “They go over like
gangbusters in California,” he
said.

Campus Round-up

*12.00

Reg. $19.95

SWEAT GEAR
Sweat Pants .........

In fact, the only thing that don’t remember too clearly, but I
seems to bother Meursault think that’s what I said, too.
Still, I liked it. It had hints of
throughout the novel comes later
when the sun glares off a knife sex. It had some real good
blade in the hand of the brother violence. In many ways, it sort of
and shines in his eyes. That fits right in with the typical
really ticks him off, and he plugs American literature that is
the brother full of lead with a written today. And, if it were
pistol. And then he reverts back spiced up a little—add, say,
to normal. He doesn’t even care another murder or two, maybe a
when he is arrested and put on scene of incest or a child
trial for murder. He just sits there molesting (and, o f course, take
in the courtroom and daydreams. out a lot of the stuff that makes
In fact, he never seems to pay any you think)—and it could make a
attention to anything. (I’ll bet he great television movie. Someone
could probably even make a
was real lousy in school.)
Well, of course, he is found series out o f it. Just think o f it: a
guilty—and he should be because different existentialist each week,
he is—and he is sentenced to going through a meaningless life,
death by execution. And that’s only to squander it finally in one
about how it ends. There are a few chaotic act resulting in his
more pages, but they contain a lot *death—passing from being into
of stream-of-consciousness gar nothingness, so to speak, sort of
bage and probably don’t mean like Camus.
A n y w a y , from w h a t I
anything.
That’s how it is in this great remember, it’s a helluva good
existentialist piece. According to book, and it doesn’t cost much by
my friend, it is one of those books today’s standards either, so you
you set down after you have probably ought to go out and buy
finished it, and say, “ Huh?” I it.

*5.00

Before or alter brunch, stroll
through the University Center mall
and eqjoy a spectacular iris festival!

SOMETHING
ELEGANT
Sponsored by the
Missoula Iris Society

Hours: 9am - 5pm
Judging: 9am - 1 lam

University Center
Sunday, June 14
from 10am - 1pm
F e a tu r in g :
Pastries
Fresh Fruit
Quiche Lorraine
Strawberry Crepes
04.50 non-students
{53.75 UM students with I.I).
02.50 under 12

KNS BRIEFS

Thursday — June 4th

“ Serving the University since 9 a.m.

Don King's

‘Aryan Dwarves’ take Missoula by storm

Tribute to Elvis

MISSOULA (KNS)—A group
of blond, blue-eyed short people,
apparently driven from hiding by
the recent floods, has been roam-:
ing the streets of this Western
city.
Wearing brown rugby shirts,
carrying blow-guns and speaking
with Argentinian accents, the socalled “ Aryan Dwarves” have
taken control of all the land along
the river in a series of blitzkrieg
like strikes.
Bick Rydell, spokesman for the

Missoula Crisis Management
Team, said the entire city is in an
uproar. “ Some of the best bars are
along the river,” he explained. He
said no one has been killed or
seriously injured by the Nordic
midgets, who apparently had
been living in the high grass near
the river for some time. The darts
used by the dwarves do not kill, he
said, but victims have a tendency
to start goose-stepping.
Theories on the origin of the
dwarves abound. One person

ventured that they were a Haiginspired advance force for the
Fourth Reich.
The most popular theory is that
the small stormtroopers are the
latest attempt by Nazi concentra
tion camp Dr. Josef Mengele, who
reportedly traveled in the United
States recently, to re-establish the
Third Reich. The theory goes that
the dwarves are half-grown
clones of the perfect Aryan.
A captured dwarf answered
that accusation by saying: “ We’re
too short to be Aryans.”

Tactical pocket bombs to be available soon
MISSOULA (KNS) — In rec
ognition of recent trends in social
problem-solving, a Denver, Colo,
firm has announced they will
offer a pocket-sized neutron bomb
to a select market group begin
ning in June.
Jerry Rubin, spokesman and
investment counselor for the
Denver-based New Wave Nuclear
Foundation, described the up
coming marketing effort as a
“return to the nuts and bolts of

the free enterprise system.”
“ This is supply and demand,
pure and simple,” Rubin said.
“People want this kind of thing.
They want a portable weapon
with maximum destructive poten
tial. We plan to call it the ‘deminuke.’ ”
The demi-nuke is designed to fit
neatly inside a man’s coat pocket
or a woman’s purse. Like its more
notable cousin, the demi-nuke is
designed to protect private

Hijackers demand ‘Meeting Across the River’
HONG KONG (KNS) - A
Nepalese airliner, with at least
three people on board, was
reportedly hijacked today by
three masked men demanding to
go to New Jersey.
The men, members of the
bizarre Tibetan “ Bom to Run”
sect, demanded not only air
passage to Asbury Park, N.J., but
also an audience with rock singer
Bruce Springsteen and 300 copies
of Springsteen’s second album,
“The Wild, the Innocent, and the

E Street Shuffle.”
While the men were reportedly
not armed, they had forced the
pilot to change course after
threatening to sing all 34
numbers from Springsteen’s
“The River” album to the
passengers. A panic ensued, and
the pilot was forced to obey.
Nepalese officials, while refus
ing comment, have apparently
offered to fly the hijackers to
Vermont, as the pilot refuses to
set down in New Jersey.

IRA strikers deny ‘Good Humor’
BELFAST, Northern Ireland
(KNS) — Two British guards at
the Maze Prison have been charg
ed with committing “brutal and
inhuman acts” against hunger
strikers, Amnesty International
announced today. The guards
were charged after it was dis
covered they had driven a Good
Humor Ice Cream wagon, com
plete with 37 flavors of ice cream,
into the hunger striker’s cells.
“ It was bloody awful,” said

IR A hun ger striker Ian
MacGuiniss. “ First, they started
ringin’ the little bells. And then,
they started makin’ banana
splits, and ice cream sundaes,
right before me eyes! It was
horrible, horrible!”
MacGuiniss is in his 95th day
without food, and is among 375
IRA hunger strikers attempting
to get political status from their
British jailers.

property. The bomb will reduce
any u nw anted n eig h b or,
customer, employer or public
official to soda ash, but will leave
clothing and accessories intact.
“ Going on the theory that a
dead antagonist is apt to cause
the least trouble, the rest is easy.
Don’t like .the President? Shoot
him. Don’t like the Pope? Shoot
him. Don’t like the idea of higher
tuition? Blow up the campus,” he
explained.
Marketing areas have yet to be
decided on. Rubin did say that
only minimal impact areas are
under consideration. “ Some
where out west,” he said. “ Some
place nobody cares about. Like
Colstrip. Or Las Vegas.”

Las Vegas Show
5°° per person —

O N SALE NOW

at the Carousel

Stretch Your Weekend & Your Pocketbook
with

8-BALL BILLIARDS
D A IL Y H A P P Y H O U R S
Il:0 0 - m id n ig h t

4 -6 p .m .

N o o n - l :0 0 p .m .

$100/H r. Pool Until
6:00 Every D ay!
16 oz. Rainier

See
$1001
You
There!

Hrs. 11 a.m .-2 a.m. Daily

3103 Russell (Behind the Messenger)

The
Great \
T-Shirt
Sale

We’re not responsible for
anything we’ve done.
—Biff and Scooter

LSAT
LSAT • MCAT • GRE
SHE PSYCH * GRE BIO
GMAT • OAT • OCAT • PCAT
VAT • MAT • SAT
N A T L MED BD8
ECFM Q • FLEX • VQE
NOB • NPB I • NLE

f ife '& U 'H M P M N
EDUCATIONAL CENTER
To t Preparation Specialists
Sinct 1938

For information. Plaata Call:
■■■■(206) 523-7617

549-9651

JU N E 1s t -1 9 th
Selected styles 2 0 % off
All other t-shirts 10 % off

U Center
Bookstore

Time Is Running Out For

PEACE CORPS
Summer Appointments
Needed Now—Grads In:

— Agriculture

— Biology

— Forestry

— Education

— Math

— All Sciences

— Nursing

Spend 2 Years in Africa, the Carribean, S.E. Asia, the Pacific
Islands, Central and South America
-------61 Countries to Select From-------

All
Cannondale
Front Bags and
Panniers
B ig Sk y C y c le ry

2205 S. Higgins • 543-3331

Call Collect TODAY:
303-837-4173, Ext. UNC
Montana Kaimln • Friday, May 29, 7987—11

Earn*5extracredit.

If you live off-campus, or in married student housing, you can earn a
$5.00 credit on your final telephone bill. Just unplug your phone or take a pair of
scissors and cut the cord as close to the wall as you can. Then bring that phone to
Turner Hall, on weekdays, through June 5 and June 8-10, from 8:30 a.m. to
4 p.m.
The only requirement is that you bring in only single-line phones, and that
you bring in all o f them.
Bring in your phone before you go home for the summer and wre’ll give you
a $5.00 credit on your final bill. It’s probably
the easiest credit you’ll earn this year.
/W V
^
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reviews
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Master’s thesis show—a real party

By M ariann Sutton
Montana Kaimin Contributing Reporter

When Mel Watkin and Patricia
Forsberg opened their joint
master o f fine arts thesis show
Tuesday night, the debris filled
four aluminum garbage cans.
And that was before the party
really got going.
More than 100 people jammed
the Gallery o f Visual Arts on the
first floor o f the Social Sciences
Building to view Watkin’s lifesize ceramic figures and Forsberg’s vivid watercolor portraits
in what was as much an artist’s
social event as an art show. *
While B illie H ollida y c r o o n 
ed in the background, the crowd
munched homemade lemon tarts
and watched Charlie Oates, a
graduate student in drama, per
form mimes based on the pain
tings and sculptures. The gallery
director said the exceptionally
large turnout was an indication
of the popularity o f the two
artists’ works.
Watkin began her part o f the
show by expressing her relief at
finally achieving her degree.
Crouched inside a massive clay

sculpture resembling a coiled
green python, Watkin, wearing
work clothes and a surgical mask,
began destroying the piece from
the inside out. She filled four
nearby garbage cans with the
rubble and other items such
as old pantyhose and empty
paintcans pulled from within the
empty coils. When the sculpture
was broken down, she stepped
over the pieces, scraped the debris
in four neat piles and walked
away.
Watkin later said she wants to
sort out what she should take
with her when she leaves the
University of Montana.
Watkin has four pieces on
exhibit, all of them life-size or
larger. One of them, titled “ My
House,” took six months to com
plete. Watkins said it is her
favorite piece, and that she will
continue to create large sculp
tures. She is said she is most
comfortable working with large
sculptures, but since the pieces
are heavy, it helps to have strong
friends.
Forsberg, whose paintings
often include masked female
figures, appeared at the opening
in a glittery magenta mask pai

nted on her face. With her purpleand red-flowered dress and
platinum hair, she might have
stepped directly from one of her
bulletin board-sized canvases.
Forsberg’s paintings of women
surrounded
by
flam ingos,
peacocks, flowers and foliage are
done in such brilliant colors and
strong lines that they seem
full of incipient life. She uses
a c r y lic s , w a te rc o lo rs and
gouache — an opaque watercolor
— in colors ranging from peach
and lavender to cobalt blue and
silver. Forsberg said she went to
Portland, Ore., for the metallic
water colors.
Her interest in tropical motifs
came from living in New Orleans
as a child, she said, adding that
many of her paintings of two
women are based on herself and
her mother.
Forsberg’s use of color was
rivaled by the dress of the
audience. There were enough
Hawaiian shirts and flowered
sundresses packed into the tworoom gallery to cover a season in
Acapulco. One man, dressed in
black with a cowboy hat and high
top boots, had silver Indian
bracelets covering an arm that

‘Seasons’—honest and vital
By G reg G adberry
Montana Kaimin Reviewer

These days, an honest film is
hard to find. With Hollywood on
financial ropes, producers and
directors are forced to turn out
reel upon reel o f saccharin
romances, slaughterous horror
films and pedantic farces.
But leave it to Alan Alda to
buck this depressing trend. His
new film, “The Four Seasons,” is
a rare bit o f motion picture
craftsmanship, Written and
directed by Alda, the film
shimmers with honest emotion,
restrained wit and boundless
vitality.
Briefly, “The Four Seasons” is
the story o f a group o f friends,
each o f whom is middle-aged and
middle class. Each season, the
group travels together to a
different spot for a vacation.
Alda uses these respites as
stages to explore the emotions
each character must face, both
individually and as a member of
the group.
There is the dentist who must
cope with hypochondria and a
fear of death; the lawyer who tries
to overcome his feelings of
superiority; and the magazine

editor who must face the onset of
age and the possibility of
loneliness.
As a group, the characters deal
with divorce and subsequent
remarriage. They watch their
faces wrinkle and their children
grow up. And most importantly,
they watch as their friendship
becomes more and more tenuous,
even though it is this friendship
that supports them all.
And while the characters face
the throes of depression, Alda
never allows these dark emotions
to drag the film down. The wit
tiness of his script is transformed
by the film’s delightful cast into
q u ick -p a ced and re a lis tic
dialogue, which never flags
throughout the film.
As a director, Alda successfully
molded the film out of tight and
effectively paced scenes. There is
hardly a wasted breath in the
film, much less a dull moment.
Yet there jure no fancy tricks, no
stunning camera shots,' no
special effects. Alda uses the
camera simply, focusing most of*
his energy on the interplay of the
cast.
And through this simple direc
ting, Alda quickly personalizes
the film, bringing the audience

close to the characters and to
their emotions. When a secret is
shared between two of the
friends, the audience is there to
share it with them. And when the
friends are together, the audience
is part o f the circle.
Too many films that deal with
the emotions of adults play either
bn icy depressions or searing
passions. Alda, in “ The Four
Seasons,” focuses; on neither.
And in this way, he has produced
a w onderfully honest and
humane film.

Presents Recording Artists

TH E HEARTBEATS
Formerly Dorian Gray
PLUS

ALL TH E BEER YOU
CAN DRINK
S A TU R D A Y

M AY 30th

Beer and Music flow from 7 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.

L O L O C O M M U N ITY C E N TE R
South on Highway 93
TIC K E TS $5.00, $6.00 A T TH E DOOR
Tickets Available at Eli’s, Budget, Memory Banke, and
U.C. Bookstore

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
DISHES . .
Broiled, Stuffed Lamb Chops
Indonesian Sweet Pork Satay
Marinated and barbecued pork served
with a rich Indonesian peanut sauce

Huitres Florentine Sauce
Diable
Baked oysters on the halfshell served
on a bed o f spinach topped with sauce
diable.

Braised Sweetbreads with
Brown Mushroom Sauce
East Indian Chicken Curry

He was formed for the ruin of
our sex.
—Tobias Smollett

Lunch: Mon.-Fri. 11:30*2:00
D inner Mon.-Thurs. 5:00*9:00
FrL, Sat. 5:00-1040

542-0002

WE BUY
B ETTER USED
ALBUMS & TAPES
As the largest dealer in used albums and tapes
in western Montana we are in constant need of
better albums and cassettes. So if you have any
you are tired of listening to, please stop by and
have us make an offer, or if you are looking for
those hard to find titles, see us. We may just
have the copy in stock and best of all, our
guarantee is unconditional on all used items
sold.

MEMORY BANKE
140 EA ST BROADWAY

M ISSOULA

The

Montana
Kaimin
has staff
openings for
Fall Quarter

1981
*

Managing Editor

* Senior Editor
*

L U P IN E E N T E R T A IN M E N T

resembled a thick cottonwood
root. Another had red suspenders
on over a purple satin shirt. None
of them could top the guy wearing
the derby bowler and huge fake
flower in the lapel of his polka-dot
coat.
All in all it was quite an event,
but the real event is still hanging
on the walls or resting on the floor
of the gallery. The show will run
through June 26. Gallery hours
are 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. weekdays
and 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. on Sunday.
This one is worth seeing, even if
you missed the party.

5 1 5 S. H I G G IN S — U P S T A IR S

News Editor

Associate Editor
* C opy Editor*
* Sports Editor*
*

* Fine Arts
E ditor*

$

►Graphic Artist*
* Proofreader*
* Editorial
Secretary *

800

Precision Cut
& Shampoo
(No Blow Dry)
No Additional Student Discount

Applications available
in J206

Deadline 5 p.m.
Friday, May 29
‘ Journalism Experience
Not Necessary

Com m and Perform ance
NAIRSTYUNGEONMENAND WOMEN
O pen
Evenings
’til 9

Southgate Mall

O pen
Sundays
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classifieds

COUPON

50* ow

|
I

Earl’s Family
Restaurant
608 Woody

L O S T : C A B L E and masterlocK outside of Men's
G y m — I think. I have the key that fits. 549-0543.
________________________________________________ 106-4
L O S T ; O n e gold fish. Contact A T or K S . 243*2635.
________________________________________________ 105-4
L O S T : A n art history book. It was left in the U C on
the 3rd floor at the phone booth. Need it for class.
Call 243-2635, thanks.______________________ 105-4

721-5864

L O S T : O n e poster in U C while hanging up. 5 ft. by 7
ft. titled " U S S R -C U B A out of El Salvador Rally
12:00 n o on -M a y 28th U .C . Mall"— 8 -hr. job.—
Informative value, please put back._________105-4

M o n.-S a t. 7 a.m . to 4 p.m.

G O O D FOR B U R G E R S
S A N D W IC H E S A N D S P E C IA L TIE S

Not Good
for Breakfast

M O N E Y F O U N D in L A 337. Identify and claim in LA
101.____________________________
406-4

Specials

L O S T : 3 keys on leather key chain between campus
and South 5th E. 542-0520.
104-3

Limit ona coupon por cuitomor

50* Off

L O S T : Lots of keys on a Pony Express key ring. If
found please bring to Kaim in Business Office or
call 728-7966 and ask for Debbie.
104-3

G°°d through June 5

I_________________________

c o u p o n

help wanted

lost or found

------------------------------------------------•

L O S T : G o ld leather cigarette p ouch with I.D. cards,
and leather key chain with initials S .M . S aturday
around Mllltown Dam . Call 728-0109.
104-3
F O U N D : A Kodak Instamatlc Cam era on interstate.
Call and identify b y initials on camera. 728-2543.
________________________________________________ 104-3

This W eekend D ance to . . .

F O U N D : G erm an shepherd cross pup p y near
T e m p o . G et him from Hum ane Society.
104-3
L O S T : B L A C K and white film negatives. B y Student
Health Service. If found turn in to Health Service
front office o r call 721-5048.
103-4

The
Bop a Dips

L O S T : G R A Y Icelandic wool sweater, pullover with
hood. Disappeared at Foresters S quare Dance. It
has m uch sentimental value. If found call Kate
549-5882.____________________________________103-4
F O U N D : C A L I C O long-haired cat. Found in parking
lot next to Business Administration Building. 7285779 o r 728-5617.___________________________ 103-4
L O S T : B L A C K digital Olym pia 5 watch, In Men's
G y m 4 pm 5/19. Curtis Bree, 721-1697. R E W A R D .
103-4

Friday and Saturday Nights

personal*
T H I S W E E K the original sounds of Surfer Ruth —
An zio Surf and other classics — T h e Forum , 145
W. Front — beneath the Acapulco._________106-1
J A N E IS fourteen, lives with her grandparents, loves
rock and roll, horses and shopping. She dream s of
being an actress. She ’s waiting for a big sister. Is
she waiting for yo u? Call 721-2380 today. 106-1
B E W A R E Clark F. Snacktime. eh?l D A M N M E N
A N Y W A Y ! G ra d e A A girls in 351.___________106-1
S T U D E N T S N E E D E D to assist with A D A Y F O R
P E A C E IN M IS S O U L A , Saturday, J u n e 6. A nyone
• interested in helping should call 243-5897 o r 5492648 as soon as possible.__________________ 106-2
G IV E Y O U R S E L F an end of the year gift. Tickets are
now on sale for the 1981-82 Perform ing Arts
Series, "Save up to 30% " by purchasing early.
Available In the U .C . Box Office.
104-7
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SPECIAL EVERY TU E S D A Y
★★★★★★★★★★★★
BOWLING SPECIALS

L O O K IN G F O R S O M E O N E to bicycle with back to
Billings around Ju n e 1$. If Interested, 243-4818,
Dawn._______________________________________ 104-3
T IC K E T S A R E N O W O N S A L E for the 1981-82
Performing Arts Series. "Save up to 3 0% " by
purchasing early. Tickets available In the U .C . Box
Office._________________________________
104-7
D O N 'T M IS S rock 'n roll b y the Heartbeats plus A L L
T H E B E E R Y O U C A N D R IN K ! T h is S aturday, May
30. Beer and music flow 7:00-1:30. Tickets $6.00
advance, $8.00 at the door. Available at U .C .
Bookstore, Eli's, Budget and the M em ory Banke.
________________________________________________ 104-3

50* PER GAME OR 1.25 for
3 GAMES— THURSDAY
MONTE CARLO— FRIDAY
RED HEAD PIN— SATURDAY
AND SUNDAY
★★★★★★★★★★★★

T R O U B L E D ? L O N E L Y ? F or private, com pletely
confidential listening, com e to the S tudent W a lkin. Special entrance southeast end of Health
Service Building. Weekdays 8 a.m .-5 p.m . and 8
p .m .- 11:30 p.m .; Friday 'til m idnight. Saturday 8
p .m .-m idnight, S un d a y 8 p.m - 11:30 p.m. 79-33

BUYING
I will match or exceed any
legitimate advertised buy
price on coins, sterling,
scrap gold, (class rings,
wedding bands) etc.

50" PER HOUR— WEDNESDAY

J

DAVID
HAKES
HOLIDAY VILLAGE
Next to Skaggs
Sorry, no phone quotes

ANNOUNCES

R ID E N E E D E D to Portland during finals week.
W T h F . Cali Dave at 243-2258. Will help pay
expenses .___________________________
105-4
R ID E R W A N T E D to Taco m a. Leaving J u n e 1 3.5420520.________________________________________ 104-3
N E E D R ID E to Texas. S hare gas and driving. Want to
leave around Ju n e 11.542-0483, keep trying it's a
party line.
104-3

S U M M E R J O B S available, hoeing and weeding in
nursery seed beds. Must be able to start im
mediately. $3.35/hr. A p p ly Lawyer N ursery Office.
10 ml. west of Plains on H ighw ay 200.
105-6

(or M l*

TEA C H E R S
N EEDED
in Florida. Immediate
openings. MS/BS to age 29. T o teach math,
physics, chemistry and engineering. Paid reloca
tion. Excel, pay and benefits package. 1-8 00-4262652.________________________________________ 106-1

H E A L T H K IT H -1 9 terminal, m odem , work table.
721-4384.___________________________________ 104-7

S U M M E R H A N O Y M A N for guest ranch In Selw a yBitterroot W ilderness. Room and board plus. Call
Melanie In Ham ilton, 363-2555, W ednesday evenIng M ay 27 o r on weekend.
___________ 104-3
E A R N $500 in y o u r spare time. Send self-addressed,
stamped envelope for Information. 6 weeks
delivery. N E T A , Box 3507. Bozem an, M T 59715.
______________________________________________ 104-7
N E E D P E R S O N with heavy-duty vehicle for parttime year-around work which Includes hauling,
lifting, wrapping and post office trips. Call 5091
between 11 a.m. and noon,_________________ 104-3

B R A X T O N R A C IN G bike with C a m p y pants. $290
Call 542-2465.________________
106-3

F O R SALE: Yam aha 6 string guitar, eaoeient
condition, $80.00 Call 721-1393.___________ 106-2
V IN T A G E C L O T H IN G at Dove Tale. Spring Inven
tory Is o n the racks. Fashions from 1828 to 1920s.
O pen 10-5 M on.-Sat. 812 W o ody S t _______ 106-2
PAIR O F Ultralinear stereo speakers. U sed approx. 2
months. $260 or best offer. 4565 after 9:00 p.m.
Ask for Te d.________________________________ 105-3
J V C R E C E IV E R . 35 watts, E S S speakers and
turntable. $225,00. 721-5876._______________ 104-3
A M P E G V T 22 G uitar or keyboard AM P . Perfect
condition. 549-2209.________________________ 104-7
T W O 1 0 -S P E E D bikes. 726-2770 evenings.

A T T E N T I O N " G R E A S E " C A S T M E M B E R S : Grease
is the word! Rem em ber the good times you had
with y o u r very own 8x10 B & W print of the show.
Available now from U P S H O T P H O T O G R A P H Y .
$6 each, 2 for $10. 542-0548._______________ 106-1
E D U -C A R E C E N T E R : Quality daycare and pre
school near campus. N ow enrolling children 2tt6. S um m e r program , special sum m er activities,
sw im m ing lessons. Call 542-0552, days; 549-7476,
nights and weekends.________
104-7
S T O R A G E — F O R y o u r college needs. Vigilante
Mini Storage. 4050 H . 10 West. 549-4111. $10.00
min, and up.________________
98-13

(or rent
F O R R E N T : T w o -b e d ro o m house in U.-district. Ju ne
15-August 15. Call 728-3442.
106-1
B A S E M E N T R O O M S for rent. Vi block from U of M
Law School. Available Ju n e 15. $75.00/mo. 5436142.________________________________________ 105-6
A F T E R J U N E 10 — House one block from campus.
4-b edroom , w asher-dryer, fireplace, garage,
share with three female roommates. $87.50/mo.
105-2
plus utilities. 728-7320.________________

R A C Q U E T S T R IN G IN G — Lowest rates, one day
service, on campus, m em ber U S Racquet
Stringers Assoc., 8 years experience. 243-2085.
___________________________________
96-15

S U M M E R R E N T A L S , shared bath, kitchen, laundry,
utilities included. Rent $1l0-$125/mo. O ne-half
block from U. 728-7743.____________________ 104-7

typing

C O L L E G E P R O F , w riting book has room available in
downstairs apt. 3V4 blocks from U . 333 Connell.
Enter at back. $107.50/mo., utilities Included.
104-4

SHAMROCK PROFESSIONAL Sanlcaa. Com pteM
W ord Processing Service. H igh Speed C o m 
puterized T y p in g . Manuscripts / Resumes /
Theses / Te lepho ne Dictation and Transcription.
All work Error Free and Confidential. 251-3828.
___________________________________ ____________106-1
W IL L D O typing in m y home, term papers,
manuscripts, etc., reasonable rates, fast service.
Cell 543-5617. Ask for Joan.________________106-1
E X P E R T T Y P IN G , Editing Service. Reasonable
rites. 549-2878._____________________________ 106-1
T Y P IN G , fast, accurate, experienced, 726-1863.
________________________________________________106-3
C O M P E T E N T T Y P IN G S E R V IC E , 649-2066. 106-2
E X P E R IE N C E D T Y P IN G and editing. 251-2780.
_______________________________ •_______________ 104-7
D EPEN DAB LE

P IC A

TYP E .

SANDY

728-8544.
_____________________________________ 1 0 0 - 1 1
T Y P IN G : 8.76/sheet. 549-9741.

96-15

IBM T Y P IN G . Professional. 728-6393.

93-16

E X P E R IE N C E D T Y P I 8 T , fast, accurate. 721-6928.
_______________________________________________ 89-23

C H E A P S U M M E R R E N T , nice location. 2-b edroom
apartment. $140/mo. N o pets. 726-3627.
104-3

S U M M E R R O O M S for rent, 1 block from campus.
Call 728-9614.______________________________ 103-4
2 -B E D R O O M A P A R T M E N T S : $225 plus utilities.
Call 549-7248, ask for Kent._______________ 100-11
C O U N T R Y H O M E 10 ml. E. of Missoula. N o rent in
exchange for farm chores. N o dogs. 258-6333.

__________________________________ 100-8
R O O M S : M O N T A G N E A P T S ., 107 8 . 3rd West.
Manager # 36.10-1 p.m . weekdays.-________ 67-48

roommates needed
C A T A N D plant lovtr to (K ara (m a ll houaa o n t m ilt
from oampua. 8 4 2 -24M .____________________ 108-3
F E M A L E , 2 -S T O R Y , dlahwaalwr, B u t Rt. 1109/mo
♦ 1/3 util. N o rant till 7/1. 281-2996.
106-8
T W O R O O M M A T E S naapad to ahara 3-bdrm . apt.
Waaliar and dryar, lum lahad, utitltiaa paid.
$92/mo. 649-8194.
•
102-7

IBM T Y P IN G , editing, fast, convenient. 543-7010.
_______________________________________________ 82-29

to sub-ltt

Q U A L I T Y IBM typing. Reports, resumes, thesis
speclalist/edrtor. Lynn, 549-8074.__________ 72-36

O N E -B E D R O O M A P A R T M E N T . East Beckwith.
R ta to n a b lt pflea. 542-0602, avanlnga.
104-3

T H E S I S T Y P IN G S E R V IC E 549-7958.

74-37

rummage sale
A L L M U S T G O ! 201 S . 4th W . All day S unday. May
31st.
106-1

transportation
R ID E R W A N T E D : to G lacier Nat’l Park. Leaving
W ed. Ju n e 3rd. Call Rick or Anne, 243-4300.
________________________________________
106-4

R ID E R S N E E D E D to Great Falls. Leave Fri. 5-29;
return sun. 5-31. Call 549-0543.
106-4

river trips
N E E D S O M E T H IN G to do with your reiattves during
graduation? Put them on the Blackfoot River with
W ater Ou ze l River Trip s. Paddle and oar-pow ered
day trips. $15 and $20. 549-2237.__________ 106-5

weekend
TODAY

Miscellaneous

Film

Multimedia slide show on Vienna, Austria, 7
p.m., UC Lounge

“ And Justice for All,” 9 p.m., UC Ballroom; 504
for students, $1 for non-students.
Kung Fu movie “ Loaw Man,” 7 p.m., Science
Complex Room 131

SUNDAY
Miscellaneous
Gallery reception: Barbara Whitmer, 7 p.m., UC
Lounge

Miscellaneous
International folk dancing, 7:30 p.m. to mid
night, Men’s Gym
,
UM reunion and fellowship in tribute to Richard
and Florence Bowers, 8 p.m. to 10 p.m., Village Red
Lion Motor Inn, 100 Madison Ave.

MONDAY
Miscellaneous
Missoula Round Table banquet, 6 p.m., UC Gold
Oak East

SATURDAY

Lecture

Film
“The Goodbye Girl,” 9 p.m., UC Ballroom; 50f
for students, $1 for non-students

“The Esoteric Side o f Music,” by Diana Dun*
ningham, 8 p.m., UC Lounge

M eeting
UM Women's Club, 1 p.r ., UC Gold Oak East

I shall return.
—Douglas MacArthur

The Land o f Juice & Yogurt

COLLEGE APPRECIATION WEEK!
Mon., June 1st thru Fri., June 5th

Natural & Kosher Fruit Yogurt
Nancy’s Yogurt & Kefir
Barbara’s Chips & Snacks
Bakery Goods from Bernice’s & Mammyth
Now Featuring
Alta Dena Yogurt and Kefir

RAINIER and HEIDELBERG

!

25<P

glass

from 7 - 9 p.m.

just across the foot bridge

14—Montana Kaimin • Friday, May 29, 1981

H.30

Grains

Pitcher

721-1212

103-4

S C H W IN N S U P E R S P O R T 10-speed. 23-inch frame,
$85.00 or best offer. 543-7671 o r 721-4278. 103-3

service*

R ID E N E E D E D to S ioux Falls, S D . Ready to leave
Ju n e 10th. Please call Sa n dy 243-2405.
106-4

TABLE TENNIS
U.C. RECREATION
CENTER

C O M E O N O U T to Lo lo this Saturday and have the
time of the quarter. 8 lx and one-half hours of Rock
'n Roll and beer-drlnklng craziness! Tickets 16.00
advance, $8.00 at the door. Pick 'em up at the
Bookstore.__________________________________ 104-3

C O -O P E D Intern position: business im provement/beautlfication project for St. Ignatius,
M T . S um m e r qrt.: S800/mo to start 1 Ju ly . 81. Jr..
Sr., G ra d in planning, pub. adm.. scon., bus., are
urged to apply. D E A D L IN E : 5 Ju n e . 4 p.m . For
more info., contact the C o -o p E d Office, M H 125.
X-2815.______________________________________106-1

Dried Fruit

O pen Every
D ay for

Flours
Fruit Juice

Convenience

549-2127

1221 Helen

Y our

